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FOREWORD
In Muharram 1434, Hadrat Maulana Abdul Hamid Saheb delivered a
lecture on the new Islamic year. Hadrat Maulana discussed the great
bounty of time which is abstract, the alternating of the various
seasons, the months of the year, etc. The start of the Islamic year
should be a time for one to reflect on his life and make a firm
resolution to discard sins.
Unfortunately, many Muslims are unaware of the start of the new
Islamic year, yet a person living in the remote jungles of Africa will
be aware of the new Christian year. Hadrat D.B. has created
awareness of the Islamic year, dates, etc. to a great extent amongst
his disciples. We live in non-Muslim countries thus many Muslims
have even forgotten the names of the Islamic months as well, which
is generally taught in Madressa at primary level.
By reading this Kitaab, one will realise how far have we drifted away
from Deen and lost our Islamic values. May Allah accept Hadrat
Maulana’s effort and give us the Taufeeq to practise. Ameen!
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احلمد هلل وكفى وسالم على عباده الذين اصطفى احلمد هلل منشىء اخللق من عدم مث
الصلوةعلى املختار ىف القدميا رب صل وسلم دائما ابدا على بشري نذير حممدا موالي
صلؤسلمدائما ابدا على طه سيد املرسلني بلغ سالمى روضة فيها النىب احملرتم اي خري من
دفنت ابلقاعاعظمه فطاب من طيبهن القاع واالكم روحي الفداء لقرب انت ساكنه فيه
العفاف وفيهاجلودوالكرم هو احلبي الذي ررىى ففاعته لكل هو من االهوا مقتمم
اي رب بلغباملصطفىمقاصدان واغفر لنا ما مضى اي واسع الكرم اما بعد فقد قا هللا
َّه َار
ربارك ورعالىاعوذ من الشيطان الرىيم بسم هللا الرمحن الرحيم الرمحن َو َى َعلْنَا اللَّْي َل َوالن َ
ني فَممو َان آيةَ اللَّي ِل وىعلْنَا آيةَ النَّها ِر مب ِ
ضالً ِمن َّربِ ُك ْم َولِتَ ْعلَ ُمواْ َع َد َد
صَرةً لِتَ ْب تَ غُواْ فَ ْ
آيَتَ ْ ِ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ َ َ َ َ ُ ْ
ٍ
صلْنَاه رَ ْف ِ
السنِني و ِْ
ِ
صيالً
اب َوُك َّل َف ْيء فَ َّ ُ
احل َس َ
ََ
THE SUNNATS OF RASULULLAH
ن
جےکستے
شقندقمیبنےکںیہ ت
ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
This is a very beautiful and famous poem of our Sheikh, Arif Billah
Hadrat MaulanaShah Hakeem Muhammad Akhtar Saheb Daamat
Barakaatuhum and many poets take certain couplets from a famous
poem and they make another poem. Brother Shaheen Athar is our
Sheikh’s Khalifa and his poetry is very beneficial for the young and
the old and it is very effective for one’s reformation. He used our
Hadrat’s couplets to compose these Ashaar.
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FOLLOWING SUNNATS WILL LEAD A PERSON TO
JANNAT
ن
شقندقمیبنےکںیہجےکستے
ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
A person will reach Jannat by following the footsteps of Rasulullah ,
A person will reach Allah  by following the path of Sunnat.
If a person does not follow the Sunnat of Rasulullah, then he has
taken another road. One poet has written, “O Haji, I fear that the
road you have taken is not going to allow you to reach Ka’bah Sharif,
you going to reach Turkistan.”
In other words you are following the wrong road. If you follow the
wrong road you will not reach Jannat. To reach Jannat you have to
follow the road that leads one to Jannat, which is the road of the
Sunnats of Nabi .
Recently there was no internet access for a few days. My little grand
daughter told me that Telkom moved their signals by a few
degrees. This caused everyone to lose their internet coverage. If you
are a pilot and you are just a few degrees off from the landing strip
then the pilot will not only miss the runway, perhaps he will miss the
entire country.
Likewise what will happen if we are a few degrees off in our
direction to Jannat? If we are off our road to Jannat by a few
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degrees, May Allah save us, it must not happen that we land
somewhere else.
In the Aakhirat there are only two places. Either it is Jannat or
Jahannam. In the world, there are three paths:
1. You are living a life of poverty and great difficulty.
2. You are living a life of luxury and comfort.
3. Or you are living a life that is in between the two, which vast
majority of the people live.
However in the hereafter there are only two roads,
1. Total enjoyment in Jannat, or
2. Total destruction in Jahannam.
There is no middle path. So it is extremely dangerous if we miss the
right path even by one degree.

ن
تہلللججللہےسالمےتےہسےکستے
A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnat
By following the Sunnats a person will get a two-fold benefit. A
person will get Jannat but that is afterwards. However, a person will
get that which is bigger than Jannat immediately and that is, one
will get Allah who is the Creator of Jannat by following Sunnats.
That was basically Hadrat’s poem and the rest of the Ashaar has
been composed based on it.
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MANY WAYS OF REACHING ALLAH
ںیہویںوتےبامشسسیاتضےکستے
There are unlimited paths to reach Allah 
Never err by thinking that there is only one way to reach Allah.
Different Mashaaikh in different Khanqahs, have shown us how to
reach Allah  in various ways.

THE PATHWAY OF SHARIAT
رکمدنتسمویہںیہرشتعیےکستے
The most reliable method of reaching Allah  is by following Shariat.
It is mentioned in the Hadith of Rasulullah , Aperson gains
closeness to Allah by fulfilling the Faraaidh.”If we carefully analyse
things, we will realise that our Aqaaid (beliefs) are of primary
importance, thereafter the Faraaidh. Some people carry out a lot of
Nafl Ibaadah but the Faraaidh are neglected. This is incorrect. We
should carry out those actions that are of utmost important first
whilst ensuring that our Aqaaid is correct.
There are many types of Kufr. Under the broad heading of Kufr is
Nifaaq (hypocrisy), Shirk (polytheism), Dehiria (atheistic believes),
Zindiqiyya (where a person makes his own interpretation of the
injunctions of Deen). HadratIbn Umar  said,

،  وال من القرآن إال رمسه، يوشك أن أييت على الناس زمان ال يبقى من اإلسالم إال امسه
 من عندهم خرجت، اب من اهلدى علماؤهم شر من حتت أدمي السماء
ٌ مساجدهم عامرة وهي خر
»  وفيهم تعود، الفتنه
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It is close that a time will dawn upon the people, nothing will remain
of Islam except its name, and neither from the Quraan except its
writing, their Masajid will be populated (filled with Musalli’s) whereas
it will be void of guidance, the Ulema will be the worst of people
beneath the heavens from whom Fitna (corruption) will emerge.
These Musalli’s will think that they are Muslims, but they will
possess such wrong beliefs, that which will change the face of Islam.
There are many people who are eager to give Islam a facelift, to fit
into modern society. Modern society must change to fit into Islam
and not vice versa. If your shoe does not fit, you do not cut your toes
off, you may either stretch the shoe to make it fit or perhaps buy a
bigger size, but one will not chop his toes.
Likewise we can’t chop and change Islam to make Islam fit into
modern society. Islam will remain as it is, if modern society wants
to fit into Islam then it must change. Therefore following Shariat
is the most important.

THE PATHWAY OF SUNNAT
ن
وپاچنخدتتلقوجتبحمےکستے

The roads of love have caused one to reach Allah.
This is a very, very successful road to reach Allah. One way of
reaching Allah  is by following Shariat, and the other way is by
having love of Allah.

ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnat
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Hadrat Maulana Abrarul Haq Saheb Hardoi  said:

ن
سےکستےتلہسستےںیہ
The Sunnat method is the easiest way.

ن
سےکرطہقیتامجط لرطےںیہ
It is the most beautiful way
Every person loves beauty. If a person’s taste buds are bad then
even biryani will taste bitter to him. If a person’s taste buds are
good then he will enjoy the flavour of all types of dishes.
Like this he will find the sweetest way of life is in the Sunnat
method and he will become a die hard for Sunnat.

ن
سےکرطےتلمکرطےںیہ
It is the most perfect way to reach Allah.

THE PATHWAY THROUGH THE LOVERS OF ALLAH
اشعقتینپفیکلسلسماکاجم ںیل
The lovers of Allah  will continuously drink the wine of the love of
Allah .

ن
ترگسسوسط لوکوبضمطاہتمںیل
If they firmly hold onto the Sunnat of Rasulullah.
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In the love of Allah, the lovers should not give up the Sunnats of
Rasulullah. Such lovers will attain great, enjoyment from the love
of Allah, and at the same time they will be following the Sunnats
of Rasulullah.

دےنیےگلدستاعسدتےکستے
The roads of fortune (such as Salaah etc.) began calling out

ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnat
There are other roads to reach Allah  as well, but if you want to
get connected with Allah, follow Sunnats and you will get
connected to Allah.

ٹ
ماجںیئدتسافینےکسجنوتملیھبآج
The grief and pain of the temporary world will also be removed (by
following Sunnats)
In the world and especially in the Western world which we regard as
first world countries and industrialised countries, according to world
Health Organisations, the most common disease most people
suffer from is depression. This problem will be completely resolved
by following the Sunnat of Rasulullah .
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THIS PATH REQUIRES A LITTLE EFFORT
رکےلاجمدہہستہقحںیمیھبآج
Make a little effort by treading the correct path today.
If we make a little effort to tread the correct path and we try to
reach Allah  all forms of depression and tension will be removed.
An example:
If one’s car has a puncture and you learnt how to change your tyre,
then a weak or even a sickly person will manage to change his tyre.
However if one did not learn how to change a tyre then he might use a
chisel and a four pound hammer to knock the nuts and bolts off the
wheel and he will cause more damage to his car.
If he does not know how to change the tyre he will ask ten people to
lift his car so he can change his tyre which will cause damage to his
car. The solution is, make that little effort to learn, and you will be
able to change your tyre without any assistance and you will be able
to carry on.
Many of us feel that it is difficult to stay away from sin, and live with
Taqwa, in these days we are unable to make Mujahada. If we make
a little effort to overcome our problems, the road will be made very
easy. Therefore learn to fix the puncture and your car will move
comfortably.
Similarly, to reach Allah, we will have to make a little effort
but we should make Mujahada in the correct way and in the right
direction.
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ن
لھکاجںیئےبامشسدہتیےکستے
Unlimited roads of Hidayat will open for a person.

ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnats.

ِ
ِ
ِ َّ
َّه ْم ُسبُلَنَا
َ ين َى
ُ اه ُدوا فينَا لَنَ ْهديَن
َ َوالذ

We shall most certainly show Our avenues to those that exert
themselves in Our cause.
Allah says,
“Most certainly We will guide them to Our path.”
In this verse of the Quraan, Allah  used LaamTa’keed Baa Noon
Thaqila (letters that are used for emphasis). We will guide those
people to many paths, whereby they will attain the closeness to
Allah , which is the road of the love of Allah . For this, a little
effort is required and that is, we have to do everything according to
Sunnat.
Your external appearance should conform to Sunnat, and
Sunnat should within you internally as well, your public life and
private life should also be according to Sunnat, then Allah will
guide you towards Him.
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TAKE CARE OF FOUR ACTIONS
ٹ
بلقتوسرظناچبےئدتڑیھبڑاھےئ

Protect your gazes and your heart,
Allow your beard to grow.
These advices are Islaahi. Protect your heart and look after your
eyes, don’t think of evil and don’t look at wrong things.

ونخٹںےستےنپیائتتو رتئاھںیئ
Lift your trousers above the ankles.
One should ensure that he does not cover the ankles with his
trousers. This is the ruling for men, but today it is opposite. The
women uncover their legs and the men conceal their ankles. The
rule is women must cover their ankles and men must expose their
ankles. The other advice is that one should keep a proper beard,
according to Sunnat.

ن
وخشےئجیکیبنوکتعاتےکستے
Please Rasulullah by obeying and following him.

ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnats
We must remember, if Rasulullah  is pleased because of our
actions, we will get connected to Allah.
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An example, a person whilst travelling saw some beautiful ladies
handbags, shoes, dresses etc. and he buys it for her. When his wife
wears it, it will make him happy.
What Allah  loved the most, He gave to Rasulullah . Allah 
loves the way of Rasulullah . Therefore whoever imitates the
way of Allah’s beloved and acquires the love of Rasulullah will
also acquire Allah ’s love.

تانپےتںیہوجریستریخالیامرکےتےہاہجںوتنسںاکتامتہم
When people will follow the lifestyle of Rasulullah ,
and become conscious of the Sunnat of Rasulullah.
Huzaifa Bin Yaman  dropped a morsel of food whilst having meals
with the king of that era. He immediately picked it up, cleansed it
and ate it. He was advised not to pick it up as the leaders of the
Kuffaar regard this action as despicable. He immediately responded
by saying,

أاررك سنة حبيىب هلؤالء احلمقاء
Should I abandon the Sunnat of my beloved Rasulullah  due to
these fools?
Must I give up, the Sunnat way of my Nabi , for these so called
advanced and cultured people? How can I give it up?
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Sayyidina Abu Bakr  said,

أينقص الدين واان حى
“Can any deficiency come into Deen, whilst I (Abu Bakr) am alive?”
Hazrat Abu Bakr  meant that if nobody else wanted to protect
Deen, then he is prepared to give up his life to keep Deen at a level
of perfection.

BID’AT WILL LEAVE ONE’S LIFE WHEN SUNNATS ARE
PRACTICED UPON
ن
وتتزوخدیہدنبوہےتںیہدبتےکستے

(When a person practices upon Sunnats), the roads leading to Bid’aat
(innovations) will automatically be closed.
Allah system is such that when we stop practising upon Deen
then Deen gets replaced by something else.
When we stopped reading Quraan Sharif at night, then television
entered our homes. When we stopped following Sunnats, then
other fashions and ways came into our lives. Therefore, if we follow
Sunnats then all types of Bid’aat will leave us. What is Bid’aat? It
refers to such things that are alien to our Deen.
The enemies of Islam have worked hard; they have worked with
precision and determination to replace every Sunnat with
something else. For example, when they introduced the toothbrush
they removed the Miswaak. We should be aware that for every
Sunnat they have worked hard to remove, they have replaced it
with a Bid’at.
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ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnats

اطیشوا نتوسیک  ستوہںوکوھچسدے
Abandon the paths of Shaytaan and Nafs

ینعیمہآجیھبوجگاوہںوکوھچسدے
We should abandon all forms of sin today.
Shaytaan and Nafs are the primary agents that take us towards
evil. Shaytaan is our external enemy and Nafs is our internal enemy.
Therefore we should give up all forms of sin.

ن
مہ رےلھکوہےںیہوالیےکستے
The roads that lead a person towards Wilayat (acquiring the
friendship of Allah ) are still open.
However, a person will have to give up sin to gain such a friendship.

ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnats
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CULTIVATE YOUR HEART FOR ALLAH  AND
PREPARE FOR THE AA’KHIRAT.
رمدش اموا نےئجیلرظنوکاچبےترگہا ےتےہدط لںیمخدتوکاسے
Obey the Sheikh, protect one’s gazes, if you want Allah  to reside in
your heart.
If you want to bring Allah  as a guest in your heart give up sin.
Allah  has made every heart His palace.
During the time of Haroun Ar Rashid, there was a famous person
named Bahlool  who was a Majzoob (one that is regarded as a mad
person), outwardly he appeared to be insane but he was greatly
connected to Allah. Haroun Ar Rashid, the king called Bahlool ,
gave him a stick and said, “Hand this stick to the most stupid person
that you meet.” So Bahlool went around looking for the most stupid
person but every person that he met was more foolish than the
previous one. Months went by and he could not find anyone because
everyone he met was a stupid person. Then he heard that the king had
fallen ill, so he went to visit the king. When Haroun Ar Rashid saw him
with the stick he said, “I told you to give it to the most stupid person.”
He explained to the king that every person he met was more stupid
than the previous that is why he still had the stick. Anyway, Bahlool
asked the king about his condition? The king said, “I am going to
undertake such a journey from which I will never return.” He said, “O
king, during your life you had travelled extensively, did you make any
preparations for your travel?” The king replied, “Yes! Many
arrangements had to be made such as security, accommodation,
transport, food, etc. all this had to be done in advance and prepared
prior to my arrival. The security of the places are checked, the
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arrangements are made with the people who we are supposed to
meet, all this has to be in order before my arrival at a place.” Bahlool
then asked the king, “O king, you are on your deathbed, so what
arrangements have you made in this world for your Aakhirat?” The
king replied, “I haven’t made any arrangements and preparation for
the Aakhirat.” Bahlool said, “O king, I’m handing the stick over to you
as I find you to be the most stupid person.” I haven’t found anyone
more stupid than you.”For your worldly travels, you made so many
detailed arrangements but you haven’t made any preparations for
your permanent abode in Aakhirat.”

SAFEGUARDING OF YOUR GAZES
رمدش اموا نےئجیلرظنوکاچبےترگہا ےتےہدط لںیمخدتوکاسے
Obey the Sheikh, protect one’s gazes, if you want Allah  to reside in
your heart
In the Hadith Sharif, Rasulullah is reported to have said,

النظر سهم من سهام ابليس مسموم
A lustful glance is a poisonous arrow from amongst the poisonous
arrows of Shaytaan.
This disease of the eyes is extremely poisonous, it has destroyed
people and it has led them to insanity and caused them to commit
murders. It is such a poisonous arrow that it has caused people to do
unbelievable things.
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من رركها خمافىت ابدلته امياان جيد حالوره
Whoever discards it (evil glances) due to My fear, I will change it with
such (i.e. I will grant him) Imaan that he will enjoy it’s sweetness.
An easy way to give up sin is by inculcating Taqwa (fear of
Allah). A person who gives up the sin of casting lustful glances
due to the fear of Allah , Allah  will pay him for his effort in
return.

ان هللا ال يضيع اىر احملسنني
Verily Allah  does not destroy the reward of the doers of good.
How will Allah  reward them? Allah  grants them such a level of
Imaan that he will enjoy the sweetness of it in his heart. This is the
reward for controlling one’s gazes. The sweetness that Allah will
bless a person with is not like the sweetness of milkshake and
chocolates on the tongue. It is such sweetness that one will sense it
in his heart. Mulla Ali Qarihad said,

ان حالوة االميان اذا دخل القل مل خيرج منه ابدا
Verily when the sweetness of Imaan enters the heart, it will never
leave the heart.
Therefore listen to what our Sheikh has to say and this is one great
way to find Allah and that is to guard your gazes.
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ن
ن
اجیےہدط لرظن ایخیےکستے
ا
The heart of a person is destroyed due to the deception of the eyes.
An example: A person has a very good engine in his car but he throws
sand or something else in it, instead of filling oil etc. No matter how
good the engine is, the engine will get destroyed.
Likewise your heart will get destroyed by looking at Haraam things.
Many people ask the questions, “Why don’t I enjoy my Salaah?” Why
don’t I enjoy my Zikr? Why don’t I enjoy making Dua etc.?” The main
reason is that our eyes are out of control. People have become
foolish in worldly matters? Mature adults enjoy watching children’s
cartoons. They enjoy watching the filth and dirt on television, etc.
and the worst is they are looking at strange women.
Maulana Asadullah Saheb of Saharanpur  describes in the
following poem,

ن
قشعاتبںںیمتےتدعسمترکےتوہرکفستحت
O Asad, are you searching for tranquillity in the filthy idols (women) of
the streets,

ن
دوزخںیمڈوھدنےتوہج وخت ہاےہ
Are you searching for the pleasures of Jannat in Jahannam.
When a person sees the painted dollies of the road and he realises
their reality, that this is filth and dirt, then his heart will disincline
from it immediately.
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If a person does not look after his heart then according to a
narration of Mishkaat Sharif, the curse of Allah pours upon
such a person.

لعن هللا الناظر واملنظور اليه
The curse of Allah is upon the one that cast lustful glances and the
one that is being looked at (as such a person has adorned and
beautified him or herself to be looked at).
Allah’s curse is upon the person that looks at another, and those
that present themselves to be looked at. These are the people who
do not observe Purda. These are the people who apply perfume and
go out. They are the ones who walk stylishly, etc. in order to attract
men. Allah ’s curse (punishment) is upon them. The flames of
Jahannam are wrapped around them, yet they are deriving
enjoyment from these flames of Jahannam. They are even worse
than those who are mad.
One is a person is in Ghaflat (un-mindfulness). One is a person is
intoxicated by wine, etc. One is a person that is mad. One is a
person that has no explanation for it, he derives enjoyment by being
in the fire of Jahannam. A Mu’min knows that casting lustful glances
is Allah ’s La’nat yet he is deriving enjoyment from it. Your mind
and your heart has become upside down, it is like a person who
enjoys eating stool and drinking urine and says, “How wonderful?”
How can a person enjoy this, not even a mad person will do this.
This is when a person’s taste buds get so bad to the extent that
he is unable to distinguish what is filthy and harmful to him and
it therefore becomes enjoyable to him.
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Such a person’s heart is totally destroyed. That engine that had the
ability to pull a big jumbo jet cannot even pull a wheelbarrow. It is
completely destroyed.

ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnats

TAUBAH WILL DISTANCE A PERSON FROM SINS
ن
داین ہڑبڑتیئےسدتنمچےئگ

Every evil of the world has fallen from my lap.
All evil, just fell off from my life and from my lap when I left all
forms of sin by making Taubah.

التائ من الذن كمن ال ذن له
The one that repents from sins is like one who has not committed any
sin.
A person that makes Taubah, his sins fall away just as the leaves
fall off the trees by themselves in autumn. Whilst clearing the
fallen, more leaves fall and a person gets tired of clearing it up.
Similarly, the sins of a person will fall off him if he makes Taubah.

ن
تیجںیماسکلومیلکلتےئگ
A person treading the path of Tasawwuf will reach Allah  in a
moment.
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In one second a person reaches Allah . A person gets strongly
connected to Allah  immediately.
For example, the Kalimah-Tawheed is the Kalimah of Islaam. It is
regarded as Kalimah-e-Kemia (a Kalimah of alchemy).
A person is a Kaafir, when he recites the Kalimah he becomes a
Mu’min in a very short while because reciting Kalimah does not take
long. When he recites the Kalimah the Kaafir who was a Jahannami
he becomes a Jannati. By reciting the Kalimah the Kaafir that was
hated by Allah  because of his kufr becomes, Mahboob (the
beloved of Allah). Everything changes for him due to the
utterance of the Kalimah. Likewise, all we have to do is make
Taubah.
Hadrat Maulana Shah Maseehullah Saheb  used to say,
“If a person decides to make Taubah whilst listening to a Bayaan, he
should not wait to give one Chilla in Jamaat or for the month of
Ramdaan or for the time of Tahajjud or for when he goes for Umrah or
to attend the Majlis of his Sheikh. He should repent in the heart
immediately without any form of facial expression by saying, “Ya
Allah! I make Taubah and I am changing my life.”
Before this person even gets up from the gathering, he becomes a
Wali of Allah.
”The minute you repent, Allah  crowns you with “The Crown of
Wilayat” irrespective of the sins that you had committed.
If a person wears his trousers below the ankles, then whilst sitting in
the majlis he should fold his trouser above his ankles because he
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cannot go home and change his trouser, if a person does not have a
beard, he is unable to grow a beard immediately even though he
applies fertilizer. However, the moment he repents, he is freed from
the sin of not having a beard. If he passes away without the beard,
he will not be questioned about it.
A persons Taubah totally demolishes his sins and takes him
directly into Jannat.

ن
رمدشےنوہاتبےئوہسلےکستے
The way (to reach Allah ) shown to us by the Sheikh is an easy way.

ن
تہللےسالمےتںیہسےکستے
A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnats
Simply follow the Sunnat of Rasulullah  and we will get connected
to Allah  immediately. When you reach Allah  you will get
Jannat as well.

THE INCIDENT OF AYAAZ (THE SLAVE OF MAHMOOD
GAZNAWI )
Ayaaz was an ordinary poor person. He did not possess any wealth,
position, connection with the top class of society. However he
possessed some very great qualities within him. A person’s value is
not based on what he possesses. A person’s value is according to his
qualities. For example, a person was a multi millionaire and after a
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natural disaster, everything he owned gets destroyed. The value of
his bank balance no longer exist, in fact the bank is also destroyed.
We have heard of the storms that affected America, what happened
in Heiti, what happened in Kashmir, the tsunamis, that caused
various places to be completely destroyed. However those people
who have qualities within them such as honesty, hard work, loyalty,
etc. these qualities cannot get destroyed and such people come up
very quickly in life again. Ayaaz possessed such qualities which the
king recognised. These qualities made him the king’s favourite and
he kept Ayaaz close to him. The other people became very jealous.
So they spread rumours about Ayaaz to the king. The king said,“I
will show you who Ayaaz is?” There are many valuable lessons in
this story.
The king put valuable jewels in his courtroom, diamonds, emeralds,
pearls, rubies, etc. and announced, “Whoever places his hand on any
valuable will become the owner.” The ministers had rushed to grab
whatever they could, but Ayaaz stood still. The king then said,
“Ayaaz! Have you not heard my command?” He replied, “O king,
repeat your command!” The king said, “Whatever you put your hand
on today will belong to you.” He said, “King, are you sure that this is
your command?” The king said, “Yes!” Ayaaz walked up to the king,
placed his hand on the king and said, “King, when you are mine,
whatever is in the state treasury and whatever is still to come is
mine.” What you have placed in the courtroom is a fraction of what
you possess.
Similarly, if we make Allah  ours then everything is ours.
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تیوتریمتوتہڑءی ریم ز نیریم آناموا نریمتتیوت ںیہریمتوتوکیئئ ںیہریم
If You are mine everything is mine, the heavens are mine, the earth is
mine, if You are not mine, then nothing is mine.
There are many ways to reach Allah , one of the easiest ways is by
following the SunnatTariqa (path). Follow the path of Sunnat and
you will get Allah, and you will get everything.
May Allah  give us the understanding.
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IS THE ISLAMIC WAY OF LIFE PART OF OUR DAILY
ROUTINE?
We have now entered a new Islamic year 1434 and this is a great
occasion for us to reflect upon many points. On one side this is the
month of Muharram, the first month of the Islamic calendar. We
were taught the Islamic calendar at primary Madrasah. Although we
learnt our Islamic calendar, did we bring an Islamic related life?
A friend of ours who studied with us in Deoband was a very
intelligent student. He was always called to read the Sabaq (lesson)
in front of the students. After many years he came to South Africa
to collect funds. I had also donated something. Whilst speaking, he
began writing out the receipt and asked me the date, so I told him
the Islamic date. His mind couldn’t relate to it. He put his pen down
and said “Maulana, I just cannot relate to this.”
An Alim who took first position in Darul Uloom Deoband couldn’t
relate to the Islamic date, whereas while we were studying in
Deoband, we only used the Islamic date. The English date is not
used at all. He mentioned that he owns a construction company and
he is doing very well, but he had forgotten the names of the Islamic
months such as Muharram, Safr, Rabi-Ul-Awwal, etc.

IF WE DON’T KEEP CONTACT, THEN WE ARE GOING
TO FORGET
How many children leave Madrasah in grade seven and concentrate
on school as they say, too much homework, too many assignments,
we have to study for matric, etc. How many of them have forgotten
how to recite the Quraan Sharif. After completing school they go to
college, they start working, etc. Many people even forget the
simple names of our Deen such as Musallah, what do you say, What
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do you call it? How many people have forgotten the names of daily
Salaah, the time of Salaah and how many Salaah there are in a day.
They have forgotten how many rakaats in each Salaah, etc. If we do
not keep contact, we will forget all these important aspects of our
Deen.
Today, this has become is a reality in Malawi, how many born
Muslims have forgotten their Deen and they believe in the three
gods. Two very important advices is to keep good company and
to stay away from bad company.

MIXING WITH NON-MUSLIMS LEADS TO LOSING
ONE’S ISLAMIC IDENTITY
In many of our Salaah, we are encouraged to recite Surah Kaafiroon
in the first Rakaat and Surah Ikhlaas in the second Rakaat. Surah
Kaafiroon refers to the Kuffar.“I got nothing to do with them and I
am totally cut off from them.” Surah Ikhlaas indicates that you
attach yourself totally and only to Allah  and Allah  related
people. Such a person gains salvation.
In the world, whether it be Palestine, Iraq or anywhere else,
wherever Muslims, mixed excessively with non-Muslims, they
forgot their identity and adopted all their un-Islamic concepts.
In Malawi, one of our students opened a Madrasah and out of forty
students, thirty five of them said that there were three gods. This is
the indoctrination due to mixing with Christians. In Zambia, for the
distribution of Zakaat to the poor and needy, I asked them, what is
your criterion? How do you know who are the correct recipients of
Zakaat? They replied, “We check their Aqaaid (beliefs).” Many of
them between the ages of thirty and fifty years are desperately in
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need of food, but when we question them they say, “Jesus is the son
of god, but they claim to be Muslims and they perform Salaah as
well.” In our country, the locals that become Muslims practise Islam
but they worship their ancestors as they believe that their ancestors
got control over their lives. They believe that you cannot displease
the ancestors and if you do so, you will experience various problems
which is also regarded as Shirk. What is the condition of their
Imaan? This is “Zindiqiyyah”, they are performing Salaah, practising
according to Islam, but they believe in three gods.
This is the adverse effect of contact with non-Muslims, if we have
to do business etc. with non-Muslims we should transact with
them but we must remove the evil effects from us.
For example, in our schools today, the West has kidnapped the
minds of our children and we have not even realised it. We have
started thinking like them and we have started doubting our Islamic
values. How many of us regard capital punishment as barbaric? We
have lost focus on our Islamic values and our thinking has changed.
What is the object of the matric certificate? In the year 1992 or
1994, a seminar was held by the government to reassess our
education system and a question arose, why should we teach
Shakespeare to the children if they want to study law or medicine,
whereas everything is in modern English? In the past Latin was
taught at school but it was taken out of the education system.
Everything is in modern English today. So, if you want to become a
lawyer or doctor, why do you need old Victorian English of
Shakespeare? Their answer was, when we give a child a matric
certificate, we want to be satisfied that they have developed a
modern, western, Christian mind-set. In order to achieve this they
have nothing else besides Shakespeare. You are studying literature,
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but you are being indoctrinated and you don’t even realise it. So
when we get seven distinctions, etc. and we are proud of this
achievement, then in other words, we are proud that we have a very
strong, modern, Christian, western, mind, and the effect of this
achievement is, that we will not be able to erase it.
A person will have to scrub out the effect of their way of thinking
and re-instil pure Islamic values.

HOW TO GET ONE’S ISLAMIC IDENTITY BACK?
How to remove this effect? One can remove it to a certain extent by
going to the Darul-Ulooms or by going in Jamaat. If a person is
regular at the Khanqah with a true Allah Wala, who has the correct
Islamic values, then he will be able get help from him otherwise if
death strikes whilst a person has a little bit of the western dirt in his
heart and mind, then it can be very dangerous for him.
Our year has started with Muharram which is a month of Ihtiraam
(respect), honour and greatness and the month of Rajab gives us
our five daily Salaah, which is the month of Me’raj. Whilst a person
is on this earth he undertakes the journey of Me’raj. A persons
greatest Meraj, greatest ascension, greatest height, is when he is at
the lowest point, and that is when his head, brains, is put on the
ground in front of Allah  in Sajdah.
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AN EYE OPENING INCIDENT OF A FRENCH MODEL
A French woman accepted Islam a few months ago. She was out of
the main stream radar for about three years. When she came back,
she returned wearing a veil. When she was asked about her change,
she said, “We are models, and we get publicity of the world. People
are always applauding us, whistling and screaming for us and
showing us outward respect. We earn huge amounts of money for one
show. However when we are alone, there is nobody in a worse
condition than us, the loneliness, boredom and depression that sets in
causes us to cry out, due to loneliness.”
In this state of depression she had once accompanied a friend who
was a Muslim. The Muslim friend told her that she is going to pray.
So the actress said “Take me with you to pray.” She explains, “When I
put my head on the ground, Allah  had blessed me with great
wealth, coolness, comfort and such contentment which I never found
in any of the big shows.”

FINDING ALLAH  IS GREATER THAN THE TWO
WORLDS
Maulana Jalalud-Deen Rumi  says, “When Allah blesses
somebody with Imaan, he will realise that it is more valuable than
owning two hundred countries of the world.”
Indeed very fortunate is that person, who is in Dua sometimes, in
Sajdah sometimes, making Tawaaf sometimes, reciting Salaat and
Salaam at Rowdah-e-Mubarak sometimes. Doctor Abdul Hay
Saheb says, “When Allah  sometimes passes this way, (so to
say) and Allah  comes into your heart, then I found that Allah 
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was greater than the two worlds. I also found that it is even greater
than Jannat.”

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OUR ISLAMIC YEAR AND
THE WESTERN SECULAR YEAR
Hadrat Maulana Mazhar Saheb Daamat Barakaatuhum (our
Sheikh’s son) says, “Our new year starts with Muharram. Their new
year starts with Jaanwary (January). Jaanwar means animal. So
what starts with Jaanwar (animalism), what is the end result? Their
year ends with Christmas parties. First it is guy fox day, then it is
matric balls, then it is Boxing Day, then it is Christmas and New
Year. What do all these celebrations mean? Drinking, killing,
murders, robberies, rapes, HIV and aids, etc.! So, what starts with
animalism ends in a similar manner as well.
We start with the month of Muharram. The month of Rajab is a
month of Tawbah and Istighfaar, and there is no sweetness greater
than Tawbah and Istighfaar. Thereafter we have the month of
Ramadaaan which is such a great month.
May Allah  bestow us with at least one more month of Ramadaan
before we leave the world! One is to stay hungry, whilst one is to
keep fast. One is to make Qurbani and one is to slaughter an
animal. There is a world of difference between the two. Qurbani is
the spirit of the sacrifice of Hadrat Ebrahim .
Today we are sacrificing to have parties and braais etc. we are
storing up our sacrifices for a whole year. We are just enjoying
ourselves we don’t even distribute amongst the poor. If we give the
poor people then we give them the fat and bones we do not give
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them the nice pieces of meat. Whilst slaughtering we recite the
verse,

ِ
ِ قُل إِ َّن صالَِِت ونُسكِي وَْحمياي وَمََ ِاِت ِلِلِ ر
ني
َ ب الْ َعالَم
َ
ََ َ َ ُ َ َ ْ
Say, verily my Salaah, all my acts of worship, my life and my death
are all for Allah, the Rabb of the universe.
However, that is all tape recordings. A tape recorder is dead. It has
no feelings. This is our condition as well, we have no feelings. The
month of Dhul Qa’dah, is for the preparation of Haj. We are going to
the house of our beloved Allah . What a Deen Allah  has given
us?
If we only live a single year as a proper Muslim, we will derive the
enjoyment of Jannat in this world. In fact we will have millions of
Jannats in this world.

THE DAY OF AASHURA AND MAKING SHUKR
When Rasulullah  came to Madinah Sharif, he found the Jews
were fasting on the tenth of Muharram.
He enquired,
“Why are you fasting?”
They replied that it was a means of thanks giving to Allah  for
granting Musa  salvation from the clutches of Firoun and his
people.
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Rasulullahsaid,
“We are closer and have a greater right on Musa than you people.”
Today, we (Muslims) are better Christians, than what the Christians
are and we are better Jews, than what the Jews are. The Torah and
the Injeel is summarised and condensed in the Quraan Sharif. When
we practise, we practise the correct way. Allah  gave us
superiority, perfected our Deen with Islam, completed His favours
and made us those Muslims that are total submitters to the will of
Allah .
From here we learn that there are two ways of making Shukr.
One is by fasting and the other is by feasting.
When we have a Waleema we feast, when we have an Aqeeqah we
feast, on the day of Eid we feast, but fasting is also a way of making
shukr. When Hadrat Sheikh Zakariyyah Saheb  got citizenship in
Saudia, which meant that he will become the neighbour of
Rasulullah , he fasted for a period forty days to thank Allah  for
this great Ne’mat.
When your son is getting married, then have a Waleema but we
should also fast and we will see the Rahmat of Allah  descend
upon us, when we appreciate His Ne’mats.
So Nabi-e-Karim  said,
“We will also fast, we are more entitled to make shukr.”
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OPPOSING THE WAYS OF YAHOOD AND NASARA
Another great lesson is that Rasulullah said,
“If I live until next year I will fast on the 9th and the 10th, or I will fast
on the 10th and the 11th.”
Rasulullahis reported to have said,

خالفوا اليهود صوموا يوما قبله او يوما بعده
Contradict the Yahood, Fast a day before it (the 10th) or a day after
(the 10th)
We should oppose the Yahood even though it is a Deeni matter
such as fasting. We should not imitate the Jews and Christians,
therefore we will keep two fasts.
When we oppose them in Deeni matters, then how much more
should we not oppose them in their lifestyle?
The Kuffar oppose one another in various things. For example, the
French and English, they disagree with each other up to this very
day. They manufactured their cars differently. The English
manufactured a car which is locked by pressing the lock down. The
French made their car in the opposite way, it must lock when the
button is up. The vehicle manufactured by the English has a light
switch that causes the light to be turned on when pressed down,
and the French made it such that when you press it down the light
goes off. In almost everything they opposed one another due to the
hatred they had for each other.
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However when it comes to Islam they cast their differences aside
because their common enemy is Islam. However, we follow the
enemies of Islam. Allah  states in the Quraan,

ِ إِ َّن الشَّيطَا َن لِ ِإلنس
ني
ٌ ِان َع ُدٌّو ُّمب
ْ
َ

Verily Shaytaan is an open enemy to the human being

ِ لس
َّ ِ
وء إِالَّ َما َرِح ٌم
ُّ س أل ََّم َارةٌ ِاب
َ إن النَّ ْف

Verily the Nafs (soul) insistently commands evil except on whom Allah
showers mercy.
We follow in their way almost one hundred per cent. What a sad
condition, we are fighting the Kuffar, the Pakistani army is fighting
the Indian army but they are dressed in the same uniforms. Those
whom we regard as our enemies, we are living like them. Our
dressing, our thinking has become like theirs. They are using all
means to assess how much we have changed to become like them.
It is mentioned in the Hadith,
“They will not be satisfied until you follow their Kufr and Shirk as a
snake returns to its hole.”
If we analyse the condition of the Muslims, whether it be Palestine,
whether it be Pakistan, or anywhere else, we will find that we are
emulating their ways.
Due to the internet and cell phones available today, whatever was
remaining is also washed away. Only people that are able to utilise
these devices correctly should keep them. Twenty years ago people
lived comfortably without these devices.
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If you have the slightest doubt that you going to get involved in
haram, rather stay away from it.
During the Khilafat of Sayyidina Umar, the Christian calendar was
still being used, he said,
“We are Muslims we need our own calendar.”
We should study the life of Sayyidina Umar and we will learn what
an Islamic government he set up. Today we get impressed with
social grants. If we study his life we will find Hadrat Umar was the
one who introduced all these things and the west has taken it from
us.

STORY OF A FRENCH GIRL
An Arab woman was a cashier in a supermarket. In her line was a
woman in full hijab. When she reached the cashier to pay, the Arab
girl told her, “We have enough problems here (in France), the
government does not want us to wear Niqaab, don’t wear it, you are
causing more problems for us. If you want to practise your Islam, go to
your country and practise your Islam there.” She removed her Niqaab
and the Arab girl realised she was a French girl. The French young
woman told her, “You sold your religion, we bought your religion.”
Today this is our condition, they have adopted our ways.
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LOSING OUR IDENTITY
There is a famous humorous story of a person who always wore an
Amaamah. One day while he was asleep his friend played a trick on
him and wore his Amaamah. When he woke up he said “I have
become you! Where am I?”
Another humorous story, there was a Sardarji, he was on a train
from Bombay to Amritsar. It was a two day journey. So he asked
some people to wake him up when they reach Amritsar station, in the
event he oversleeps and he misses the station. He lay down for a while
but then he woke up again and gave them one hundred rupees which
in those days was a lot of money. He did this, so they don’t forget to
wake him up. Anyway he went to sleep again. The people that were
with him, were barbers and they thought one hundred rupees is a lot
of money. To shave the head only costs one rupee. Seeing that his hair
was overgrown they shaved his hair and beard. They thought they
should make their money Halaal, they did not want to take one
hundred Rupees for nothing. Anyway the Sardaji woke up at Amritsar
station and went home and slept again. When he woke up the next
morning, he went to the bathroom, when he saw himself in the mirror
he said, “They woke up the wrong person. I paid them one hundred
rupees and they woke the wrong person up.”
Today this is our condition. We have lost our identity and we not
even conscious about it.
We must make Shukr in our country that we still have some form of
identity. In many other countries, Muslims don’t even know who
they are. In Malawi, it is very sad to say that many Muslims do not
want to expose themselves as Muslim. When you ask them their
name, they give a Christian name, yet there’s no government
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pressure upon them but they are suffering from an inferiority
complex. Although their Aqaaid etc. are correct they don’t want to
show that they are Muslim. So this is their condition. Another
important thing is, we should check who our children are mixing
with at schools.
In Malawi, one Sheikh saw his son close his eyes before meals. He
asked him what he was doing, he said, he was thanking lord Jesus
for the meals. This was an Aalim’s child. We do not know how
schools, internet, television, etc. have an influence upon us. In
advertising it is done very subtly, all these things are being
promoted yet we are totally unaware. We are adopting their
method of thinking yet they are filled with Kufr. We have to be
extremely careful. This is the start of a new year, let us change a
new leaf.

MAKE HIJRAT AND LINK YOURSELF WITH THE PIOUS
A true Muhaajir is that person who not only makes Hijrat (migrates)
to another country but a true Muhaajir is that person who makes
Hijrat (migrates) from all the Haraam things that were existing in his
life. The biggest wrong in our lives is that we think we are not doing
any wrong and we are pious. We should analyse ourselves. This is
one of the reasons why we have a Sheikh. By regular contact with
the Sheikh, we will be able to recognise our faults and start
eliminating them.
Many people perform Tahajjud Salaah for two to three nights and
they phone and say they are punctual with their Tahajjud Salaah.
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ISLAAH AND THE BASICS OF DEEN IN OUR LIVES
Qari Ameer Hassen Saheb  once on the Mimbar in Azaadville
asked, “What is Islaah?” He said, “If we are not reading Yaseen Sharif,
then we should start reading, that is Islaah.” And the reality of this is,
if we ask how many people are reading Yaseen every day, very few
will pick up their hands. The basic things of Deen such as Quraan
Tilaawat, forget during the year, many people are not even reading
in Ramadaan yet we are content with ourselves. We have deceived
ourselves with the topi, beard and kurta by thinking that we are
practising upon Sunnah and we are pious. How many favours our
Nabi has done for us yet we haven’t got time to even send ten
times Durood Sharif a day.

ك َح ِسيبًا
َ ك الْيَ ْوَم َعلَْي
َ ك َك َفى بِنَ ْف ِس
َ َاقْ َرأْ َكتَاب

Read your book. Today you are enough to take stock of yourself.
Read your own report and you will see that the basic things of Islam
are not in our lives. We are “big champions” of Islam, but the
“Alif” of Islam is not in us.
We should ponder. How many people recite Bismillah before meals
and make Shukr after meals? How many people read the Dua when
drinking water? How many of us read the Dua when wearing
clothes? These are all the basic things taught to us in primary
Madrasah. The Ustaad knows all the Duas, the children are getting
one hundred percent but this is just theory. Who is making Amal?
When we sat in the car in Malawi, the discussion continued even
though we were all Ulema, so I said let us first read our Dua, then
we can continue with the conversation. Then we stopped again, and
when we got back in the car the Dua was not recited. It just doesn’t
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register and the worst thing is that we find fault with other people.
We have the same faults as others but we will not admit it.
A friend quoted a beautiful poem, “A person who doesn’t have
Taqwa, is telling other people to have Taqwa.” The doctor is treating
people and the doctor himself is sick, what treatment is he going to
give his patients. This is our condition. So, this is the time to reflect.
We must not be like “zombies”! The New Islamic Year comes yet
we hardly notice it but when the English New Year comes, even the
ninety year old lady who is bedridden is aware of the English New
Year. Today the Islamic New Year is for the cell phone to receive
messages. There is no meaning in it for us.
In Malawi one friend told us a person who was an Aalim made a
cartoon of Obama. We asked him “Maulana, where do you get the
time for this?” He said, “Every night two hours of my time goes into
these things.” Two hours every night, and Tahajjud is out of the
question, what about Fajr?
Technology is taking us away from the essentials of Deen and
the worst thing is that we think we are pious and we are right.
That is why we don’t get Taufeeq of making Taubah, Istighfaar.
Allah does not like that person who is wrong but thinks he is right
and he still expects everything in his life to be perfect. This is the
time to reflect and realise our faults. Allah  says,

ِ ني فَممو َان آيةَ اللَّي ِل وىعلْنَا آيةَ النَّها ِر مب
ضالً ِمن
ْ َصَرةً لِتَ ْب تَ غُواْ ف
ْ ُ َ َ َ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ َ ِ ْ ََّه َار آيَت
َ َو َى َعلْنَا اللَّْي َل َوالن
ِْ السنِني و
ِ َّربِ ُكم ولِتَ علَمواْ ع َدد
اب
َ َ ُْ َْ
َ احل َس
ََ
ِ
َّ ََوُك َّل َف ْي ٍء ف
ًصلْنَاهُ رَ ْفصيال
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We have made the night and the day two signs, We have darkened
the sign of the night and made the sign of the day bright so that you
may seek Allah’s bounty and know the count of years and calculation.
We have explained everything in detail.
We made day and night but do not take it as a natural phenomenon,
that since birth we had day and night.
Allah  is saying with authority,
“It is We who made day and night.”
By reading the words, people of intelligence will get to recognise
Allah and the Qudrat of Allah.
Today, if we want to commit a sin and there is a baby, we will not
commit the sin in front of the baby. However, Allah is so Great,
but because we haven’t seen Him, we will commit sins. The baby
cannot speak, cannot take away eyesight, cannot make you lose
your sanity, cannot paralyse you, etc. but we will not commit sin in
front of the baby yet we will sin in front of Allah who can do all
these things to us.
Our Allah is so Powerful that there isn’t any sin that we commit
which Allah cannot see. The changing of the day and night is
enough to realise the existence of the Qudrat of Allah . During the
day people are busy, walking, talking, jumping, driving, etc. and at
night there is dead silence, darkness, etc.
When we see these changes, the rising of the sun during the day,
the appearing of the moon at night, all this leads us to recognise
our Creator, this is what is called Tasawwuf.
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Who is the Sheikh? The Sheikh is that doctor, who will remove
the cataract of the heart. The veil that is covering the heart is
removed in order for us recognise Allah. Allah is giving us and
doing so much for us but we are not taking any notice of it.

ضالً ِمن َّربِ ُك ْم
ْ َلِتَ ْب تَ غُواْ ف
So that you may seek Allah’s bounty

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF FADHL?
We get Rozi (sustenance) from Allah . Allah has referred to Rozi
as “Fadhl.” What is “Fadhl?” It is that which we get for doing
nothing. A person didn’t do any work but to make him happy we
just gave him something. Allah  mentions with regards to our
Rozi, that it is His “Fadhl.” We may think that we are working very
hard for our Rozi. But who can really work?
An example is: When we are at the Dastarkhaan, the food we are
eating, we cannot pay for the food. We are paying for those people
who work for the various manufacturers of the food. If we are
eating rice then we are paying for the people who planted the rice,
we are paying for the transportation of the rice, the packaging of
the rice, etc. but for the rice itself we are unable to pay a price. We
are paying the Town Council for bringing water to our taps, the
pipes they used, etc. but for the water itself we cannot pay. For our
mutton, beef, chicken, etc. we are paying those people who took
care of the animals but for the animal itself we cannot pay.
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Allah  says

ضالً ِمن َّربِ ُك ْم
ْ َلِتَ ْب تَ غُواْ ف
So that you may seek Allah’s bounty
And another great reason,

ِْ السنِني و
ِ ولِت علَمواْ ع َدد
اب
َ َ ُ َْ َ
َ احل َس
ََ
and know the count of years and calculation
So that we could count the number of years. A person is 50 years or
60 years old, how were we able to calculate this? It is because
Allah created day and night. In Jannat there will be no day and
night, therefore nobody will reach the age of 50 or 60. Everyone will
remain at one age. This is how we determine the ages of different
things, but we take all this for granted and we do not recognise the
Qudrat of Allah .
Did we ever think of making Shukr to Allah for all these Ne’mats?
We do not acknowledge Allah, His Existence, His Qudrat (His
Power), His Jamaal(His Beauty), His Sweetness, His Kindness, His
Perfection, we do not acknowledge all this so how are we going to
make Shukr to Allah?
A person has a wife and she dresses up for him, she cooks for him,
she sets the dastarkhaan for him and does so many things for him
but he does not acknowledge her or show his appreciation to her.
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Likewise when we eat we don’t even recite Bismillah or say
Jazakallah.
Dr Mayet Saheb of Pietersburg is a very pious person, may Allah
grant him good health, he explained that on one occasion, a white
man was invited for meals at his house. After eating he said, “Please
thank your wife for the meal on my behalf, I really appreciate it.” So,
he told his wife and she replied that so many great Ulama have
eaten at our house but up till today not one of them ever said a
“thank you” or “Jazakallah.” This was a non-Muslim showing
appreciation.
It is our duty to make Shukr yet we donot acknowledge Allah.

من مل يشكر الناس مل يشكر هللا
“Who is not thankful to man, can never be thankful to Allah.”
We do not have Allah  in our Salaah, so where will Allah be in
our lives out of Salaah. We are in the house of Allah but Allah is
not in our lives. Whilst sitting in a Bayaan some of our brothers are
sleeping, some of the brothers are showing an indifferent attitude
which implies that they are not interested in what is being said.
Where are we going to find Allah if we can’t find Allah  here?
We will have to change our attitude.
If a person shows a little inclination towards Allah, Allah will pull
that person close to Him more than what a strong magnet can pull.
If we ask, why isn’t Allah coming into our lives, the answer will be
that when Allah is spoken about, we are fast asleep and we have
an indifferent attitude, Allah is not so cheap.
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وها َوأَنتُ ْم َهلَا َكا ِرُهو َن
َ أَنُلْ ِزُم ُك ُم

Can we force it upon you whilst you disapprove of it?
We must force it down your throat whilst you don’t want it. If you
have the desire then you should show it, and it is very important,
especially in our Chishtia Silsila to show Talab (desire). When the
Ash’aar are sung, we are dead internally. We behave as though we
are in a graveyard. Our local brothers do not understand the Ashaar
but by seeing the actions of others and listening to the words they
are able to recognise that this is something great and they also
show emotion. But many of us are dead and show no emotions as if
it has got nothing to do with us. If we do not understand then we
are excused to a certain degree but at least react when Bhai Ijaaz
and Maulana Abdul Qadir read as they show their actions.
When watching cricket and soccer on television, we scream as if we
can be heard on the other side. When a goal is scored we scream
from here, how many people have shot their television screens.
Here everything is alive in the Masjid, yet we are dead. The
television is a dead thing. We are alive for kufr and shirk, for filth
and dirt, yet we are dead for Deen in the house of Allah . May
Allah  put life into our dead hearts Insha’Allah.

ِْ السنِني و
ِ ولِتَ علَمواْ ع َدد
اب
َ َ ُْ َ
َ احل َس
ََ
And so that you know the count of years and calculation.
To understand this verse, Hisaab is when we say, “I am giving you
the goods on account that is to be paid within 30 days, or 60 days,
we say, the Nikaah of my child will be in two months, etc.” all this
Allah  made for us so we can use it but we do not acknowledge it.
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We do not see Allah , we do not appreciate Allah  because Allah
 is not in our lives.
If Allah was in our lives we would be able to recognise Him just by
our time in things, just by writing the date, that “O Allah, you made
it possible for me to write the date. O Allah, you made it possible that
through the sun I can calculate the time of Salaah and I can calculate
so many other things, O Allah you made all this possible.”
If somebody deposits R2000.00 in your account every day and you
do not make an effort to find out who this kind, generous person is,
then what type of a human are you. Although you are a human
outwardly, you are worse than an animal because you do not show
your appreciation. What is our condition if we can’t appreciate Allah
?

ٍ
ِ صلْنَاه رَ ْف
ًصيال
ُ َّ ََوُك َّل َف ْيء ف
And We have explained everything in detail.
Allah  does not only explain this much, Allahu Akbar, Allah has
explained everything in great detail to us. An example: If somebody
gives you directions. He enters all the correct details in your GPS.
He writes the directions on a paper with various landmarks. He
keeps in contact with you on your cell phone. The chances are you
will reach your destination with ease.
Allah gave us the Quraan Sharif, with six thousand Aayaat. These
Aayaat are directions of how to reach Allah ? How many of us
have made many Quraan khatms, we became Huffaz, we became
Qari’s and can read the seven Qiraats of Quraan, we became Muftis
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and we take out Masaa’il from the Quraan Sharif, but we haven’t
reached Allah .
We are still lost in this jungle of the Dunya. In Salaah, in our
Duas, how many of us have found Allah .
This is what is required, to take lesson from this occasion.
Allah  says:

ٍ
ِ ص ْلنَاه رَ ْف
ًصيال
ُ َّ ََوُك َّل َف ْيء ف
And We have explained everything in detail.
Not only in time have We given you great detail. In the Qabr when
you will be asked,
“Who is your Rabb?”
And we are unable to answer, Allah will say,
“We gave it to you in great detail.”
Whether you are Muslim or non-Muslim, we showed you Our signs
everywhere.
Yesterday we saw such a beautiful scene when the sun was rising. If
an artist had to draw it, we would pay him thousands of rand for it
and we will praise the artist, but all that he did was that he copied
that which Allah made, and his picture is a dead picture, it cannot
change like the original scenery. Allah ’s picture changes every
second as the sun rises, the clouds are moving, the light is all over,
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etc. We see all this but we do not praise Allah  with
“Subhaanallah.” We see all this but it does not increase our Imaan.

ن
تےنپےنلماکاتپوکیئناںتواتبدےھجموکتےس اہجں
“Oh Allah show me Your signs by which I can get connected.”
Our namaaz does not increase our Imaan because it has become a
ritual and everything has become customary for us. We go for
Jamaat for three days, forty days, etc. but as we left, we return
exactly in the same manner without any change. We come to Majlis,
yet we return exactly as we had come, without any change. The
month of Ramadaan is supposed to bring change in us but we
remain the same after Ramadaan.
All these things supposed to bring a change in our lives. We have to
get the essence of all these things, of every command of Allah ,
and at the end of the Ayat, there is a meaning. There is something
that has to be achieved,

لعلكم رتقون
Perhaps you will attain piety

الص َال َة رَ ْن َهى َع ِن الْ َف ْم َشاء َوالْ ُمن َك ِر
َّ إِ َّن

Verily Salaah prevents a person from indecency and evil
For everything there is a purpose. For example: If a person owns a
shop but he is not worried whether he makes a profit or not, he is
only concerned of opening his shop, he won’t be successful. A
person has an irresponsible son. He is not worried about packing
and marking the goods in the shop. A father will get angry with his
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son, he will shout him and tell him to pack and display the goods
because the object of the shop is to make a profit.
Another example: If we own a few houses which we rent out and we
do not worry whether there are tenants occupying the place or not,
are they maintaining it or are they breaking things in the house, etc.
This is not the object. There is a purpose of having the tenants, they
are supposed to pay rent and also take care of the place.
In our Salaah, Shaytaan is breaking everything in our Salaah yet we
are saying, we made our Zuhr, our Asr, we have done our duty. Are
we making a profit out of our Salaah? Are we even concerned about
all this? There are so many Ulama, so much of Deeni work is taking
place, many people are going out in Jamaat, there are more
Khanqahs, but is there more Deen coming into our life?
How many of us are in Deeni work but what is the condition of our
Salaah. Are we reading Salaah with Jamaat? Check, what is the
quality of my Salaah? The quality and the quantity must also be
checked. We are doing a lot of Deeni work but we are not worried
about ourselves.
An example: We have an empty truck but we are going to deliver
goods. We are going from shop to shop with an empty truck. If we
haven’t got Deen in our lives then what goods are we going to
deliver to Allah ? This is the ideal occasion, that if we ponder, we
can bring a change into our lives and it will be better for us and the
Ummat.
May Allah give us Taufeeq Ameen!
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